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* Protects your computer from unwanted web sites. * Blocks web sites and downloads by using the contents of the URL or a list of words you specify. * Filters or allows the web browser to open web pages in Internet Explorer. * Blocks Flash, Java, Macro, ActiveX, VB, JScript, ActiveX, Frames, Web Background
Images, Audio, Video and Cookies. * Blocks file downloads from web pages you define. * Blocks websites you specify. * Displays protected pages in Internet Explorer. * This application is for informational use only. * This application is NOT RECOMMENDED FOR USE BY ANYONE UNDER THE AGE OF 18. *
Uninstalls Easily. * Installation of this application may cause problems with the operating system. * Its functionality depends on the Internet Explorer you use. * It is recommended that your machine's Internet Explorer be updated before trying this application. If you have any questions, comments, etc. please let me know.
I will appreciate it! Caution: * Malware Intrusion - The malicious program may intentionally intercept the instant screensaver or autoplay, and then send a deliberate probe to the program. The malicious program may use the information to: * Disclose the information to a third party; * Stalk, harass, or harm the user; *
Collect the user's private information; * Use the information to harm the user; * Steal the user's money, credit cards, or other valuable items. * Collect the user's private information; * Steal the user's private information; * Impersonate the user in order to perform fraudulent activities. * The spyware may also
communicate with other sites or servers to track and steal the user's information. * The spyware may also collect information to help in tracking the user's habits and movements. * Its detection may use the user's information to harm the user. * Disinfection * This application uses the following software: * Install the
program in the appropriate folder, including the C:\Program Files\ folder and add the folder to your trusted application. * In order to scan for spyware on your computer and to remove it, connect to the internet and wait until the application scans for spyware. * When the scanning is completed, click on the 'Clean' button
to delete all spyware found on your system. * If you find any other applications
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* Blocks or allows websites from a list, and tracks accesses to Internet content from that list. * Fills registry entries to allow the program to run on specific versions of Windows. * Blocks file downloads and writing temporary files. * Displays web pages, content or file sizes. * Removes content from selected folders and
recursively from all subfolders. * Homepage and Favorites options. * Acceptable web content categories. * Take a snapshot on selected websites. * Options for various editors. * Options to use different web browsers and control which browser is used (IE, Firefox, Chrome, Opera, Safari). * URL filtering that disallows
the use of certain keywords in the address bar of a website (banned keywords). * Create profiles and associate a website with a profile. * Options to download and make files unavailable in a folder. * Anti-spyware protection, and Anti-spam protection. * An unobtrusive Windows tray icon. * Proactivity (keep applications
of interest on the system tray). * Backup (backups and restores files). * Import and export. * A built-in Internet content filter: Allowed, Blocked, Acceptable. * A built-in ID Shield Filter. * User's own database of websites (User website list). * Password protection and automatic log-ins. * Self update, the software
downloads a new copy of itself and uninstall will remove the previous version from the system. * Uninstall option. * Built-in helper application that allows quick access to Internet content filtering options. * Shortcut to allow direct access to settings or uninstall. * Support and tutorial. The program does not receive any
personal information from the user, runs in total transparency, no information is sent to any third party, no cookies, no unique ID, no user-identifiable information is stored. Language: English, Russian, Bulgarian, Spanish, Portuguese, Romanian, Dutch, Czech, Turkish, Hungarian, Swedish, Danish, Dutch, Greek, Polish,
Italian, Turkish, Hungarian, Finnish, Finnish, Georgian, Slovak, Polish, Swedish, Finnish, Japanese, Turkish, Hungarian, Turkish, Norwegian, Italian, Romanian, Ukrainian, Hebrew, Japanese, Chinese, Spanish, Thai, Portuguese, Czech, German, Hungarian, Romanian, Bulgarian, Portuguese, Swedish, Bulgarian,
Norwegian, Dutch, Japanese, German, Ukrainian, Dutch, 09e8f5149f
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AllowBlock is a parental control application that was developed with Internet safety in mind. It is a content filter that blocks or allows visiting selected websites in Internet Explorer. This makes it possible to block or allow visiting certain websites in Internet Explorer, which may also be started from a list of websites or a
list of URLs or even in full URL address mode. AllowBlock is one of the best parental control applications that protects your children by blocking or allowing Internet access. Use this software to block websites that your children cannot see. Do not allow your children to access certain websites while you may want to
monitor them. With this Internet safety application, you can easily block websites that your children do not want to be able to visit. Like a screen lock feature, you can block websites by text and words in URL, site control lists, site lists, categories or even by keeping the filters for complete URLs. You can put password
protection mode and require a password if your children will use the Internet. At this point of time, AllowBlock does not track what websites that your children visit. This makes it possible to block banned websites in Internet Explorer or to allow websites that the children want to visit. If you set the settings of the content
filters correctly, it will not remove the websites that the children are allowed to visit and this will not remove the websites that you want to block. As long as your children do not change the settings of the application, it will work as you want it to. All websites that your children visit will be logged in the application's list of
websites. If you want to have more information, click on the log statistics button and get this information. Settings in AllowBlock: Content Filter: The settings of the content filters. Allow browsing of Websites from List: Allows browsing of websites on a list of websites. Allow browsing of URLs from List: Allows
browsing of URLs on a list of URLs. Allow browsing of Complete URL: Allows browsing of complete web addresses. Allow blocking of Websites by words in URL: Allows blocking websites by words in URL. Allow blocking of Websites by Category: Allows blocking websites by category. Allow blocking of Websites
by Site List: Allows blocking websites by site list. Allow blocking of Websites by Stop Words in URL: Allows blocking websites by stop words in URL. Allow keeping of the filters: Allows keeping the content filters. Protect Mode: It allows your children to access the Internet only on a
What's New in the AllowBlock?

Block your kids from visiting certain websites and protect your PC from unwanted web viruses by installing this application. New in version 3.0: Added options to block websites based on URLs stop words or URL matching pattern; Added an option to block file downloads, and allow browsing only web addresses on the
allowed list; Added an option to browse websites within a specified time interval. Added an option to create a special offline cache of website information for maximum speed of browsing. Added an option to run AllowBlock on Windows startup. Added options to password protect installation and uninstall. Added an
option to display password text during install/uninstall process. Added an option to uninstall AllowBlock while Internet connection is connected. Download: What's New in v2.0: Added parental control feature to block websites based on URLs stop words or URL matching pattern. Added an option to block file downloads,
and allow browsing only web addresses on the allowed list. Added an option to browse websites within a specified time interval. Added an option to create a special offline cache of website information for maximum speed of browsing. Added an option to run AllowBlock on Windows startup. Added options to password
protect installation and uninstall. Added an option to display password text during install/uninstall process. Added an option to uninstall AllowBlock while Internet connection is connected. Better Interface and more User Friendly. A lot of Bug Fixes and Improvements. ... Security Feb 13, 2019 Freedom block security is a
highly customizable parental control that was developed with Internet safety in mind. Its Internet content filter blocks or allows visiting selected websites in Firefox, Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge and Opera. One may create two lists of websites: allowed and blocked. If a website that user is about to visit is on the
allowed list the browser seamlessly displays the contents of the webpage; if it is on a blocked list then the browser is forwarded to a blocked information page. Security can allow user access specific websites, websites on a whitelist or websites by stopping downloads. FTP, HTTP or SSH tunneling can be used to provide
access over the Internet. An Internet Firewall can be integrated to block any unknown incoming traffic. Password protection access mode and password protected uninstall features are included. http
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System Requirements For AllowBlock:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP or later (32/64-bit). Processor: Intel Core i3 or later; AMD Athlon X2, FX, or newer (optional for CPU). Memory: 1 GB RAM. Video: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 950 / AMD Radeon R9 390 or newer (1024×768 max resolution), AMD Radeon HD 7850 or newer (800×600 max resolution), or
Intel HD Graphics 4600 or newer. DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 16 GB available space. Additional
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